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METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF THE MONITORING A VIAN 
PRODUCTIVITY AND SURVIVORSHIP (MAPS) PROGRAM 

DA\ID F. DESA TE, JAMES F. SARACCO, DANIELLE R. O'GRADY, KE ETH M. BuRTO , 

A D BRETT L. WALKER 

Ahstract. The Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survi orship (MAP ) Program is a cooperative program to 
generate annual indices of adult population size, post-fledging productivity, and estimates of adult survivorship 
for landbirds at multiple spatial scales. The program consists of a network of constant effort mist-netting and 
banding stations. pread across orth America. We use MAPS data collected from I 989 through 1993 ( 1995 for 
one analy is) to investigate methods of data collection and analysis. focusing on the following critical areas: 
den ity of nets, starting and ending dates each year. number of days of operation per 10-da) period, erification 
of data, pooling of data for between-year comparisons. comparison of indices of adult population size from mist 
netting and point counts. and the use and interpretation of mark- recapture analyses. Results provide justification 
for current recommended MAPS methodology: operation of about ten 12-m, 30-mm-mesh mist nets over an 
area of about 8 ha. for six morning hours per day, for one da) per 10-day period. and for six to ten JO-day peri
ods (depending on latitude ), with operations beginning after and ending before most of the migrant individual'> 
have passed through the local area. 

Key 1¥ord\: con<;tant-effort mi'>t netting, MAPS. methods, population '>i1e. productivity. survivorship. 

The Monitoring Avian Productivity and 
urvivorship (MAPS) Program is a North merica

wide constant effort mist-netting program that was 
established to collect large-scale, long-term demo
graphic data on landbirds. Its primary purposes are 
to (I) help identify causal factors driving popula
tion trends documented by other orth American 
avian monitoring programs. such as th Breeding 
Bird Survey (BBS), Breeding Bird C nsus, Winter 
Bird Population tud;, and hristmas Bird Count: 
(2) help formulate management actions to reverse 
population Jedin~s ,tnJ nuint.1in st.ibk )r in ·r asing 
populations: and (3) help evaluate and enhance the 
effectiveness of implemented management actions 
(De ante L99La, 1992: DeSante ct al. 1993a.b. 1995, 
200 I). BBS and other monitoring programs ha e 
supplied convincing evidence for recent declines in 
many landbird species, including many that winter in 
the Neotropics (Robbins et al. 1989, Terborgh 1989), 
and those findings were the major impetus leading 
to the establishment of the Neotropical Migratory 
Bird Conservation Program, ""Partners in Flight." 
By themselves, however. the monitoring programs 
listed above pro ide little direction on management 
needed to reverse population declines. They provide 
no intormation on primary demographic parameters 
(productivit; and survivor-hip), and thus fail to 
di . tinguish problem'> caused by birth-rate effects 
on the breeding grounds from problems caused by 
death-rate effects that may operate primarily on the 
wintering grounds or migration routes (Temple and 
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Wiens 1989, De ante 1992). MAPS is designed to 
fill this information gap. 

MAP is a cooperati e effort among public 
agencies, private organi.rntions, and individual bird 
banders. lt was established in 1989 by The Institute 
for Bird Populations and was patterned to a large 
extent after the onstant ffort itcs ( ES) Scheme. 
operated by the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) 
since 1981 (Bail li e et al. 1986, Peach et al. this 1•0/

ume) . MAPS has grown continuously '>ince 1989 to 
over 500 stations operated continent-wide during 
'200'2. 

In this paper we di'>cuss some of the reason
ing and te<>ting behind the methods cho..,en for the 
MAP protocol, and the ramifications of both fl Id 
and analytical methods on the accuracy and preci 
sion of results. We also idcntif y some unresolved 
methodological and analytical difficulties regarding 
the interpretation of MAP data, and indicate where 
additional work is needed to resolve these issues. 

METHODS 

The following terminology i'> u ed in this paper. Post
fiedging "productIYlt) .. i'> an index or the relati\e number 
of hatch-year birds that attain independence from their par
ents and begin post-juvenile dispersal. and is represented 
b] proportion of young in the catch. Adult .. .,univor<.,hip'" 
is a measure of death rate and i'> estimated by mark recap
ture analyses as the apparent annual survival probability or 
adults: that is. the probability of an adult bird surviving and 
returning in year i+ l to the location where it \\as marked 
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in year i. Survivorship thus includes components of actual 
survival and site fidelity. "Recapture probability" is the 
conditional probability of recapturing a marked bird in year 
i+I, given that it sunived from year i to i +I and returned 
in year i+I to the location \\here it was marked in year 1. 

·'Fir-.. t capture"' refers to the first capture of a bird in year 
i. regardless of \\ hethcr or not it had been captured in a 
prcv ious year. Effort "'saturation·· i:-.. said to have occurred 
in a closed population when rate of first captures declines 
due to most bird<, already having been captured once. " ct 
avoidance" refers to lowered recapture probabilit; of indi
vidual birds that have been captured (or. perhaps, hit a net 
and bounced out). as a result of learning to avoid net<. or 
<.;pccitic net. ites. 

The overall design of the MAP Program and methods 
used to establish and operate MAPS stations have been 
described in detail in DeSante ct al. (I 993a.b. 2002). 
Anal) sis methods are detailed in DcSante et al. ( 1993b. 
1995. 1996). DcSante and Burton ( 1994). and ott and 
DcSante (2002). and arc only bricny outlined here. Indices 
of annual population itc arc calculated as the numbers of 
fir-..t captures of adult birds of each <.,pecies (and of all '>pc
cie-.. pooled) in each year. pooled over all stations of interest 
(e.g .. grouped by geographic region. habitat characteristics, 
or population trends of a target '>pec1es) that lie within the 
breeding range of each '>pcc1es. imilar calculat1ons arc 
completed for tir'>t captures of young birds, and indices 
of producti\ ity arc then calculated for each species (and 
for all species pooled) as the proportion of young in the 
total catch. Follow1ng Baillie ct al. ( 1986). the '>tgnificancc 
of annual changes is inferred statistically from confidence 
intervals calculated from the standard errors ot the mean 
percent changes (Ba11lic ct al 1986. De ante ct al 1991a. 
De ante and Burton 1994). Peach ct al. ( 1996) give rc\iscd 
formulae that tak.t: into account hetween-<,tatton hctcrogc 
ncity in capture trends. We infer the -..1a1i-..ttcal -..ign1ficance 
of regional between-year changes in adult populatton St/e 
and produetl\ 1ty by means ol h1no1111al tests on the propor
tion of target species that increased in each region. Annual 
adult sur\ iHll rati.:s and adult recapture probabilitie-. arc 
csltmated from modilied Cormack.-Jolly-Seber ( ])) 
mark recapture models (Clobert ct al 1987. Pollock. et al. 
1990. Lebreton ct al. 1992) 

fo,ccllaneous anal) '>e'> were conducted in support of 
the re-.ults and discussion to follow. For purp<N~s of clar
it). \i,.e include detail'> related to each anal)'>is along with 
the relevant results. Re-.ult-. are gi\en a-. mcan<i ±SE unlcs'> 
'>lated otherwise. 

R S L TS AND DISCU , ION 

F11~ 1 I) MF TllODS 

Net characteristics 
Number and density or nets can have important 

effects on the precision of mark-recapture estimates 
of adult population 1.,iLe and adult survi\orship. 
Spreading nets a~ widely as possible v. ill tend to 

increase the number of territories intersected, and 
thus the population size sampled, but will tend to de
crease recapture probability for the birds on any sin
gle territory. and vice versa. There should exist some 
intermediate net density that will simultaneou ly 
optimize both the number of different individual 
adults captured and the recapture probability of these 
adults. although this optimal net density is likely to 
differ among species and among habitat types. 

Figure 1 presents a plot of total capture rate 
(including recaptures) of adult birds (all species 
pooled), as a function of net density. Data were col
lected in 1990 from 25 MAPS stations located in 
forest or forest-edge habitats. all using 12-m nets, 
and all operated for one or two days per 10-day 
period. (Stations that were operated for more than 
two days per I 0-day period were excluded from this 
analysis because of potential aturation and net
avoidance problems: see Burton and DeSante this 
mlume and belm>v ). Highest capture rates appeared 
to occur at net dcn<iities between about 0.6 and 1. 7 
nets per ha. although variance was high. As a rule 
of thumb. therefore. \\e suggest that MAP station. 
operate 12-m nets at net dcnsitie-; between about 1.0 
and 1.5 nets per ha. and recommend that I 0 net-; be 
operated in an 8-ha netting area ( 1.25 nets per ha). 
The upper limit on the number of nets that can be 
used at any station. and the lower limit on net den
<.,tt). should he set h) the numher of people m ailahle 
to operate a 1.,tation. Operators must he able to \is it 
all net locations v..ithin 10 15 min if no birds are 
caught (Ralph ct al. 1991 ). We suggest that the 8-
ha netting area be centrally located in a 20-ha stud) 
area 0t 1.,imihr habitat that define the ~1 i\PS station 
and its boundaries. 
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FIGURE I. Capture rate of adult birds (all species pooled) 
at varying net densities. Data arc from 25 MAPS station<., 
operated in forest or forest-edge habitats for one or t~o 
da)S per 10-day period in 1990. 
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To provide optimal coverage, nets should be 
placed relatively uniformly throughout the net
ting area. Within this general constraint, however, 
nets should be placed opportunistically at location<, 
where birds can be captured most efficiently, such as 
brushy portions of wooded areas. forest breaks, and 

near water. This i. because larger sample sizes and 
higher recapture probabilities contribute to . tronger 
inference in analyses (as well as being more interest
ing for station operators). 

To promote similarity of species' catchability 

among stations. we recommend that all stations use 
the same type of net. For maximum captures of small 
birds (most target species weigh less than about 
30-35 g), and for ease of extraction of birds of all 

siLes, we suggest the use of 30-mm mesh, four-tier, 
tethered, black nylon mi t nets (Heimerdinger and 
Leberman 1966, Pardieck and Waide 1992). All nets 

should be 12 m in length, for uniformity and ease 
of handling. If nets of other lengths must be used, 
netting effort should be calculated accordingly (e.g., 
the use of a 6-m net for one hour should be counted 
as 1/2 net-h). 

Schedule of operation 

Start and end times. The breeding season is 
divided into 12 equal 10-day period: between May 
I and August 28 (although some stations in extreme 
southern United tales may start earlier). lt is impor
tant that the fir t netting session take place after the 
vast majority of pring migrant individual. of the tar
get species have moved through the study area. This 
is h caus inclusion of migrating adult individuals in 

th data will negatively bias both productivity indi
ces and survivorship estimates, since low (or zero) 
recapture rates of migrants can be mistaken as high 
mortality in adults. 

For example, we estimated adult survival prob
abilities (all species pooled) from three years of 
mark-recapture data for each of eight station. oper
ated in L 989-199 l. Four of these eight stations were 
also migration-banding station, , and . ubmitted data 
to the MAPS Program that were collected during the 
latter part of the migration season . Annual . urvival 
estimates for various species from the e eight . ta

tion ranged from 0.05 to 0 .3 (mean= 0.27 ± 0.04 ), 

and were only 50-60% of the generally expected al
ues for temperate-zone pa.serine (Loery et al. L 987, 
Karr et al. 1990a, Pollock et al. 1990, Peach 1993). 
Moreover, data from the. e early netting ses ions 

cannot simply be dropped from analysi , because 
thi . could introduce another negative bia · in survival 
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estimates if locally-resident birds that are captured 
during these early netting sessions display net avoid 
ance and are not captured during subsequent netting 
sessions (Burton and DcSante this l'Ol11111e) . 

Even though mark-recapture analysi · models 
have recently been developed to account for the 
presence of transient individuals (Peach et al. 1990. 

Peach L 993, Pradel et al. 1997, Nott and DeSante 
2002; al o see DeSante et al. 1995 and be low), it is 
likely that these models will perform better v. ith data 
free from large numbers of migrant individuals. To 

avoid operating MAPS tations while large numbers 
of spring migrants are still pas ing through, we have 
establi . heel a tiered schedule for beginning the op
eration of MAPS stations (Fig. 2) that ranges from 
Period l (May 1-10) in the extreme southern parts of 

the United States through Period 5 (June 10-19) over 
most of Canada and Alaska. We strongly discourage 
netting at MAPS stations prior to the appropriate 

time for beginning operation of the . tation. 
At the other end of the season, we originally 

recommended that all MAP stations be operated 
through Period 12 (August 19- 28), even though fall 
migration of target species may already be un
derway. We reasoned that data from later periods 
(e.g., Periods l l and 12) could be eliminated prior 
to analysis if desired, especially as very few adults 
breeding at MAP stations are captured for the first 
time late in the season. Moreover, excluding late net
ting sessions from British C S analysis did not sig
nificantly change r gional producti ity indices, but 
tended to increase precision of the estimates (Baillie 
ct al. 1986, Peach et al. this l'O!ume). This led to rec
ommendations in the cheme to operate each 

station, if possible, for all twel e 10-day periods. 
imilar analyses of MAP precision have not 

yet been conducted . However, using data from six 
stations in each f three region. , we compared pro
ductivity indices based on data collected over all or 
only part of the 1992 season. In all three cases, we 
found highly significant correlation between the pro
ductivity indices from the two time period. (Fig. 3), 
although this might have been expected because data 
from the truncated period were included in the data 
from the entire time period. At Shenandoah (Fig. 
3A), where only one netting se ion wa run after 

Augu t 8, the lope of the regres ion wa not signifi
cantly different from 1.0 (P = 0.30). At Wenatchee 
(Fig. 3B) and Flathead (Fig. 3C), which each had two 

netting ses. ions after August 8, the slopes were ig
ni ficantly or near significantly different from 1.0 (P 
= 0.03 for Wenatchee and P = 0.07 for Flathead). In 
all three locations, data from the longer time period 
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FIGL'RE ~.Recommended ... rar11ng period" for MAPS '>talion-.. in fi\e geographic region'>. Period I =May 1- 10: Period 2 
= Ma) 11 - 20: Period 3 = Ma) 21 - 30: Penod ..+ - l'vhl] 31 - June9 . Period 5 =June 10- 19. 

gave hig1e1 productivity indice ..... Differrnces, how
C\er. wc·c small bctv.·ccn producti ity indices calcu
lated fnn1 the truncated period and those calculated 
from thL entire period (<\\ eraged 0\ er specie..., for 
'' hich at least I 0 aged individual .... \\Cre captun:d Lim
ing the wtire period) : 0.03 ± 0 02 ( = l l pcc1c...,) 
at Shcna1doah, 0.09 ± 0.02 (N = 24) at Wenatchee, 
and 0 .0 ± 0.02 ( = 20) at Flathead . Results for 
indi\ idu. l species were similar: most showed higher 
producti ity indices when these were calculated O\er 
the longLr period, and in mo .... t of the relativcl1 com
mon ...,pe..:ies the...,e increase..., were smal I ( <0.10, in
c luding t.!n of the 11 ...,peue .... studied at Shenandoah, 
15 of 24 at Wenatchee, and I.+ of 20 at Flathead) . 
De...,pite t e small magnitude of difference, the lower 
productt' it) ind ice .... calculated\\ ithout data trom the 
last two 1etting periods ma1 provide a more reprc
sentati\e index of local productivity, rather than be
ing confc unded by an influx of migrating individual..., 
from furttier north. 

To gauge the extent to which migrating indi
viduals might be occurring at MAPS stations and to 
as .... es..., th.:: timing of their occurrences. v\e anal11ed 
level..., ot subcutaneous fat found on birds captured 
at MAP. stations during 1992- 1995 as a function 
of geographical region and l 0-da] period (Fig. 4 ). 
Throughout the breeding sea1.,on (June through early 
August). substantial numbers of birds ( 10- 30o/c de-

pending on region) had very light fat depo:-.its (fat 
cJa..,scs I or 2). Few bird.., (general I] <Y'f) had light
mod rate fat ueposit.., (fat cla,.., 3) ant.I vet") fev\ (gen
erally <I Cle) had moderate-hea 1 or heavy fat depos
its (fat cla .... s 4 or greater). In sharp contra...,t. during 
Periods 1- J (Md) I JO. although the total number.., 
of captures ''ere low during the1.,e period.., becau1.,c 
most stations delayed initiating station operation 
according to the ..,chedulc pre .... cnted in rig. 2) and 
Pennd..., 11-12 (Aug:u1.,t 9 28). suh1.,tantial numbers 
of birds (generally >I 0%) had moderate to high fat 
depo1.,its (fat cla1.,se..., ~3). 

The .... e uata .... uggest that ..,ubstantial numbers of 
migrating ind iv iuual bird.., are being captured at 
MAPS stations in all geographic regions during 
Periods 11 and 12. and that the operation of MAP ' 
.... tations should be curtailed after Period 10 (July 
30- August 8). This will likely have a negligible 
effect on recapture probabilities of locally resident 
adults. because fe\l, :-.uch birds are captured during 
Period.., 11-12 that were not already captured earlier 
in the season. It \\ill. however, provide productiv
ity indice1., more rcpre entative of the local area in 
"hich the talion is located. and will reduce the time 
commitment and expense of operating MAPS sta
tiom by I 7%--25<ff, depending on the starting date 
of the station. This recommendation \\as included 
in standardi1ed MAPS protocol beginning in 1997. 
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FIG RE 3. Regression of the proportion of young caught 
during all I 0-day period'> V'>. the proportion of young 
caught in all but the last t\\O IO-day period., during 1992 
for all stations ( ) al three stal1ons. 

The difference betwe n North America and Britain 
is apparently that huge numbers of long-distance 
migrant landbird from farther north pass through 
North merican MAP stations during mid-late 
August, whereas relati ely few such migrants from 

north of Britain pa s through British CES station<; 

during that time. 
etting frequency. Increasing the number of 

days of operation per 10-day period will, of course, 
increase the number of birds captured . However, 
there is al o likely to be a rapid fa ll-off in captures 

after two or three days of operation because of 

saturation and net-avoidance effects (Burton and 
OeSante this volume). Another potential problem of 
netting too often is that disturbance to captured birds 

might contribute to nest failures or to birds moving 
out of the netting area. 

Surprisingly little is kno\.\ n about the extent and 
role of saturation and net avoidance in affecting 
the results of mist-netting studies. Kaiser ( l 993b) 

showed that migrating birds may sometimes avoid 
speci fie capture locations after first capture, but do 
not recognize nets in other location. as. omething to 

be avoided. How long avoidance of capture location 
may last is poorly known . M PS data collected dur
ing the breeding season showed that some adult in
dividuals of certain species (e.g .. Swainson's Thrush 

[scientific names in tables]. MacGillivray's Warbler, 
Lincoln' . Sparrow) are often recaptured later in the 

season in the same net in which they w re first cap
tured (In. titute for Bird Populations, unpubl. data) . 
The actual extent of net avoidance probably arie. 
among species, possibly differs between the breed
ing season (when birds are faithful to a nest site) and 

non-breeding seasons, and may even differ among 
individuals within a specie'>. Recent advances in 
mark- recapture software (RELEAS ) provide good
ness-of-fit tests that can detect net-avoidance effects 
(Pradel 1993 ). However. such tests have not yet been 
applied to MAPS data. 

Burton and De ante (!hi.\ l'Olume) suggested that 
both ">aturation and net-avoidance effects seemed to 
occur in adults but not in ;oung birds , and appeared 
to increase with increasing frequency of operation . 
We tested this by establishing two adjacent M P 
stations in a single habitat t peat the Patuxenl River 

aval Air talion and operating one for one day 
per I 0-day period and the other for two days per 
JO-day period (usually consecuti e days), over two 
years (l 992 and 1993) . In both years, the rate of first 
capture.- for young birds (all species pooled) was 
roughly the same between stations: i.e ., about twice 
as many individual young birds were captured at the 
two-day station as al the one-day station (Table 1 ). 
This was expected, because there was constant turn
over of young birds through di persal, such that net 
a oidance shou ld not have been a serious problem. 
By contra t, the rate of fir">l capture. for adult birds 

(all species pooled) was lower at the two-day station 
than at the one-day station by 22.2% in 1992 and by 

35.7% in 1993. As a result, the productivity inde 
wa 9% higher at the two-day station in 1992 and 
42% higher in 1993. Clearly, increa. ing the frequen

cy of operation at a station tend . to bias productivity 
indices po itively . 



TABLE I. Nt ~181 R!'> Or l'\Dl\'IDLAL ADULT ,\'\[) Y<Jl 1"\G BIRDS CAPTURED Pl·R 600 '\l'T-llOl RS;\'\[) rnr PROPOIHIO"\S Of YOL:\Ci '"' THL CATCH i\T T\\'O ,\J)JACE"\T MAPS ST\110'\S 

llJlJ2 

One-da) \taJl()n T\\ o-day \Iation 

Prnror1ion Proportion 

Species Adult Young young Adult Young young DilTerenee 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Cncc:r::::111 america1111s) 
Red-bellied Woodpeder (1\felanerpes cam/111111) 
Downy Woodpecker (P1coides puhescens) l.2 
Northern Flicker ( Colaptes aura/us) l.2 
Eastern Wood-Pewee ( Contopus 1 irens) 
Acadian Flycatcher (Em111do11ox 1·irescrns) 2.5 
Great Cre<;ted Flycatcher ( fl,f1•iarclws cri11i111s) 1.2 
White-eyed Vireo ( i /reo griscus) 3.8 
Yellov.-throated Vireo (I .f!a1·ifro11s) 
Red-eyed Vireo ( 1: o/irnce11s) 13.8 
Blue Jay (Cyonocitta cristata) 
Carolina Chickadee (Poecile camlinensis) 1.2 
Tufted Titmouse (8aeolop/111s hicolor) 3.8 
Carolina Wren (Thryothoms h1do1·icia1111s) 5.0 
Vee1"} (Catharu.1·fime1·ce11s) 1.2 
Wood Thrush (Hylocichla m111tdina) 2.5 
American Robin ( Turdus migratorius) 
Gray Catbird (Dumetella caro/inensis) I 2 
Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma ruf11111) 
Pine Warbler (Dendroirn pinus) 
Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta 1·oria) 
American Red'-.tart (Setopha~a ruticil/a) 
Prothonotary W J.rbler ( Protonotaria citrea) 
Worm-eating Warbler (He/111itheros 1·er111il'Orus) 2.5 
Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapi!lus) 5.0 

Louisiana Watenhrush (S. motac ii/a) 
Kentucky Warbler (Oporornis formosus) 8.8 
Common YellO\\.throat (Geoth~\'fJis trilhas) 

Hooded Warbler ( lt'ilsonw citrina) 3.8 
Yellow-breasted Chat (/Ueria i'irens) 

Summer Tanager (Piranga ruhra) 
Scarlet Tana¥cr (P olil·acca) 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

l.2 

0.0 
5.0 
3.8 
0.0 
2 5 

0.0 

0.0 

1.3 

5.0 

(l.0 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.08 

0.00 
0.57 
O.·B 
0.00 
0.50 

0.00 

0.00 

0.20 

0.36 

0.00 

0.0 
l.2 
0.6 

0.6 
2.3 

~.9 

0.6 
8.8 

l.8 
2.9 

3.5 

3.5 

0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.0 
1.2 

1.8 

2.9 

5.3 

l.2 

0.6 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
l.2 

0.0 
0.0 

1.8 

0.6 
2.9 
5.3 

1.8 

0.0 
0.6 
0.0 
0.6 
0.0 

l.8 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

1.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.33 

0.00 
0.00 

0.17 

0.25 
0.50 

0.60 

0.33 

0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 

0.50 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

+0.33 

+0.09 

+0.25 
-0.07 
+0.17 

-0.17 

+0.30 

-0.36 

Adult 

0.9 

l.8 

l.O 
7.0 
0.9 

2.8 

11.0 

2.0 
l.8 
1.8 

5.5 
0.9 

0.0 

0.9 
0.9 
5.5 
1.8 
5.5 
0.9 

12.0 

0.9 

1993 

One-day ~1a1ion T\1 o-da} ~1a1urn 

Propor11011 Propor11011 

Young young Adu II '\' oung young Difference 

0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
l.8 

0.0 

0.0 
3.7 

3.7 

0.9 
0.0 

2.8 

0.0 
0.9 
2.8 
0.9 
2.8 
0.0 
1.8 

0.0 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.12 

0.00 
0.40 

0.00 

0.00 
0.67 
0.67 

0.14 
0.00 

1.00 

0.00 
0.50 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
0.00 
0.13 

0.00 

0.5 

0.0 

4.6 

1.0 

5.1 
1.5 
3.7 

3.1 
3.1 
0.5 
5.6 

l.O 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 

0.5 
3.1 
0.0 
5.1 

1.0 
3.6 
0.5 
1.5 
0.5 

0.0 

0.5 

l.8 

1.0 

1.0 
0.5 

0.9 
4.1 

6.1 
0.0 
1.5 

0.0 
0.0 
0.5 
2.5 

1.0 
2.5 
1.0 
3.1 
0.0 

l.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.00 

1.00 

0.29 

0.50 

0.17 
0.25 
0.20 
0.57 
0.67 
0.00 
0.21 

0.00 
0.00 
0.50 
0.83 

0.67 
0.46 
l.00 
0.38 
0.00 
0.22 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

+0.17 

+0.10 

+0.17 

+0.20 
-0.10 
0.00 

+0.07 

-0.17 

+0.17 
+0.13 
+0.77 
+0.05 

+0.09 
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We found similar results in 1990 and 1991 data 
obtained from the Palomarin MAPS station operated 
by the Point Reyes Bird Observatory (Table 2). This 
station is typically operated e\.ery da) from May l 
through ugust 28. We compared productivity indi
ces obtained from all I 0 days of operation per IO
day period (the all-days method) \.\.ith those obtained 
from only the first complete day of operation in each 
I 0-day period (the first-day method). Analyses were 
conducted for all species pooled. and for 16 target 
species tn which at least 10 first captures of adult 
birds were recorded during all days of operation in 
either year. In 1990. the all-days method showed 
9.8% higher producti\. ity for all species pooled. and 
l 3.8Cff higher for the 16 target species. In 1991, the 
all-days method increased productivity for all spe
cies pooled by 7 .2o/c. and for the target species b) 
15.1 o/r. However. the two methods detected similar 
differences in productivity between 1990 and 1991. 
For all species pooled, productivity decreased 9.8o/r 
according to the all-days method and 7.6% according 
to the first-day method. For the 16 target species. the 
decreases \\:ere 9% and lO'K. respectively. for the 
all-day and first-day methods. These results sugge<.;t 
that net avoidance may not affect the estimation of 
annual changes in productivity. However. this will 
only be true if the number of netting days in each 
netting session remains constant across all netting 
se<.;sions at the <.,talion. both within and between 
sea..,ons. 

Another important conclusion is that a single day 
of operation per I 0-day period i'-> sufficient to pro
\. ide accurate information on het\\.een-year changes 
in productivity indices. at least for the more common 
species. Because adding more stations will improve 
preci'->ion of regional producti it estimates more 
than will adding da)'-> of effort at a single station 
(Burton and D Sante thi\ 1·0/11me). \.\ e recommend 
that the best use of excess manpower would he to cs
tabli<.;h se\.eral (or larger) M PS stations that operate 
for one day per I 0-day period, rather than operate for 
additional day<; at a single station. 

In accordance with the C S protocol (Baillie et 
al. 1986) and the data presented above. we strongly 
recommend that MAPS '-il<llions be operated for only 
one day in each I 0-day period, with vi.,its in adjacent 
period<.; being at least six days apart. Beginning in 
1992. virtually all MAP <;tations have used this rec
ommendation for implementing the M PS protocol. 

Daily timing. MAPS protocol recommend'> op
erating the entire array of nets for at least 4 h and, 
preferably. for 6 h per day beginning at local sunrise. 
This covers the period of the day when bird<i are 
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most active. We recommend that nets not he oper
ated if the average \.\ind speed exceeds 10 knots (or 
gusts exceed 20 knots) or if other v.eather \ariables 
(i.e .. precipitation or extreme heat or cold) are likely 
to endanger captured birds. If nets arc closed early 
or opened late due to inclement \i..eather or other 
unforeseen circumstances. \\ e recommend that the 
missing hours be made up with netting in the equiva
lent time period on another day within the same l O
day period (or early in the next period). However. 
\\ e only recommend making up lost effort if hal r or 
more of a normal day's operation is missed. 

Sta11dardi::.at ion 

All aspects of station operation must be kept 
constant through all _>ears of operation. Otherwise. 
changes in numbers of birds captured could renect 
changes in netting protocol. rather than changes in 
population characteristics. This is the reason for 
'>pecifying the MAPS protocol in such detail. There 
may be large differences between stations in the 
numbers and ages of birds captured, but this should 
not affect regional e-,timates of annual change in 
productivity as long as the protocol at each station 
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TABLE 2. PRODl'CTl\'IT\ INDICES (PROPORTIO'.'. 01' YOL:\G I.'\ THE CATCH) CAI.Cl LAHD BY T\\O METHODS FROM D.\TA COU.LCTED AT·\ MAPS ST.\TIO"- OPERATED DAIL) 
- - - - - - -- ~~ ~ - -- ---

1990 1991 Difference: 1991 
- - - -- - -

Species N• All <lay'b Fir'! <lay< Differenced N All <lays hNday Difference All days hN<la) - - - - -- -- - ·- -
Pacific-slope Flycatcher (Empidonax ditficifi,) 16 0.91 0.85 +0.06 35 0.73 0.53 +0.20 -0.18 -0.31 
Warbling Vireo (Vireo gill'lls) 23 0.23 0.33 -0.10 9 0.18 0.00 +0.18 -0.05 -0.33 
Tree Swallow (Tachyc111eta hicolor) 12 0.00 0.00 0.00 12 0.00 0.00 (l.00 0.00 0.00 
Barn Swallow (Hinmdo rustica) 14 0.65 0.57 +0.08 9 0.44 0.00 +0.44 -0.21 -0.57 
Chestnut-backed Chickadee (Poecilt! n!fescens) 12 0.80 0.75 +0.05 12 0.79 0.81 -0.02 -0.01 +0.06 
Bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus) 7 0.67 0.00 +0.67 JO 0.66 0.83 -0.18 -0.0l +0.83 
Bewick·s Wren (Thryomanes bewick1i) 12 0.73 0.67 +0.07 13 0.63 0.56 +0.07 -0.11 -0.1 l 
Swainson's Thrush (Catharus ustulatus) 45 0.39 0.25 +0.14 54 0.34 0.31 +0.03 -0.05 +0.06 
Wrentit (Chamaeafasciata) 12 0.78 0.56 +0.23 19 0.80 0.83 -0.04 +0.01 +0.28 
Orange-crowned Warbler ( l'ermii-ora ce/ata) 51 0.45 0.50 -0.05 40 0.48 0.20 +0.28 +0.04 -0.30 
Wilson's Warbler ( Wi/1·011ia pusi/la) 40 0.75 0.65 +0.11 45 0.63 0.47 +0.17 -0.12 -0.18 
Song Sparrow (Melospi::a melodw) 25 0.67 0.83 -0.17 15 0.78 0.88 -0.JO +0.11 +0.04 
White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) 7 0.76 1.00 -0.24 13 0.80 1.00 -0.20 +0.04 0.00 
Purple Finch (Cmpodac11spurpure11s) 48 0.44 0.45 -0.02 54 0.29 0.21 +0.08 -0.14 -0.24 
Pine Siskin (C..mJuelis pinus) 14 0.39 0.25 +0.14 29 0.15 0.00 +0.15 -0.24 -0.25 
American Goldfinch (C tristis) 9 0.10 0.00 +0.10 20 0.23 0.25 -0.02 +0.13 +0.25 
All species pooled 415 0.66 0.60 +0.06 472 0.60 0.56 +0.04 -0.06 -0.05 
Mean of 16 specie!-. 0.55 0.48 +0.07 0.50 0.43 +0.07 -0.05 -0.05 
SE of the mean ±0.07 ±0.08 ±0.05 ±0.07 ±0.09 ±0.04 ±0.03 ±0.08 
Prop. species i11creasc" 0.63 0.56 0.31 0.38 

--- - - - - ---
'""' Data \\Ch! from the Palomann Field StallL'll L'perated b) the Poinl R~yc' Bird Ot>,erva1ory. Re<.ul!S are 'ho\\ n for 'pccie' "11h al leaq ten Iir'I caplure' of adult t>ird, in e11hcr year. and for all 'pec1c' pooled 
1\lumber of tir'>t capture' of adult birds during all days or opcralllln. 

' Calculated u'111g data from all day, of operation each I 0-day period 
Calculated using data from only 1hc first complete day of opaa11on each IO~clay period. 
Difference 1n proportion of young (or difference bel\\een 1hc 1990-1991difference1n prnporlion of young I calculated by the t\\O mcthmh (presented as all-days method minus l11s1 day method). 

' Proportion of 'pcc1es for 11 hich the increa'c 11a> plhllilc 

1990 

Difference 

+0.14 
+0.28 

0.00 
+0.36 
-0.07 
-0.85 

+0.01 
-0.11 
-0.26 

+0.34 
+0.06 
+0.07 
+0.04 
+0.10 
+0.01 
-0.12 
-0.02 
-0.00 
±0.07 
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remains constant from year to year. Consistency 
is needed in the numberc.., and design of netc.., used. 
their placement, and schedule of operation (time o -
starting and ending each day, number of days/I 0-da_ ' 
period, start and end date in the c..,eac..,on). Finally. net 
should be opened, checked, and closed in the same 
order, and that sequence should remain constant for 
all days and years of operation. 

COLLECTIO OF DAl /\ 1\T A MAPS STATIO 

The following data are required for all birds 
captured in the MAPS Program, including recap
tures. because they are required by the banding of
fice or are needed for calculation of productivity 
indices and survivorship estimates: station code, net 
number, date, time of capture (net-run time). band 
number, capture code (newly banded. recaptured, 
band changed, unbanded), status code (whether or 
not releac..,ed back into the population), pecies. age. 
how aged, <;ex, and how sexed . In contrast, the fol
lowing data are considered supplemental and are 
used in verification programs designed to identify 
questionabl or contradictory speciec..,, age. and sex 
determinations: degree of skull pneumati1ation, 
extent of cloaca! protuberance or brood patch, extent 
of body molt, type of flight-feather molt, extent ofju
venal plumage, extent of primary-feather wear. ~ ing 
chord, body mas-,, fat class, and bander's name. W 
strongly encourage all MAP cooperators to collect 
these supplemental data, for without them there is 
no ~ay or verifying the accuracy of the species, age, 
and c..,ex determinationc.., (c..,ee also Ralph et al. 1993 ). 
All other data that might be collected on mist-netted 
birds (e.g., tier of the net in which it was captured, 
direction bird entered the net. etc.) are not needed 
for the M P Program, although we accept an) 
notes cooperators wish to add regarding any capture 
record. We require that all MAPS data be submitted 
using standardiLed metrics and codes provided b) 
the MAP Program. 

We also require MAPS cooperators to pro ide 
detailed data on mist-netting effort, including sta
tion code, date, times of opening and closing each 
net array (or individual nets, if some are opened or 
clo ed earlier or later), and, if possi hie. starting ti mes 
for all net runs. All times are rounded to the nearest 
I 0-min (0700. 0710. 0720, etc.). These effort data 
are necessary for standardizing the effort at each sta
tion from year-to-year, for selecting data to be used 
in each year-to-year comparison (see below). and for 
estimating the effects of missed effort. 

VI BIOLOGY 0. 29 

A AI YTICAI Mr-moos 

Data 1·erification 

Each year, about l /3 of al I MAP stations ~ere 
operated by field biologist interns trained and su
pervised by biologists from The Institute for Bird 
Populations. Because these interns frequently had 
relatively little prior experience with mist netting 
and banding, we began their work periods with an 
intensive three-week training program. Jn addition. 
we developed data checks designed to catch errors 
during data entry and to provide a pr -analysis veri
fication of the data. Verification procedures included 
four types : ( l) checks that assured that entered code. 
were valid and that data fell within accepted ranges: 
(2) comparisons of species, age, and sex determina
tions against the c..,upplemental data used to make 
those determinations (i.e., degree of skull pneuma
ti1ation: presence of cloaca! protuberances, brood 
patches, or juvenal plumage: and extent of bod) 
and flight-feather molt and primary-feather wear) 
that flagged discrepancies or suspicious data; (3) 
ched.s that identified unusual band numbers or band 
<;i1es for each c..,pecies: and (4) checks that screened 
original banding and recapture data from all years of 
station operation for inconsistencies in species, age. 
and c..,ex determinations for each band number. 

An analysis of intern-collected data for 1993 
showed that these four verification procedure.., 
flagged 4. 7% of 16.790 capture records (Table 3 ). 
Although the majority of flagged records 111volved 
contradictions within a gi\cn capture record. a sub
<.,tantial proportion involved inconsistencies among 
different capture records. or these, many ~ere not 
errors at all, but ca'>es in which recapture<; provided 
additional information that allowed resolution of 
"unk:nown" codes in the earlier recon.t..... 

The most frequent corrections to the data set were 
for sex determination (3 .2c.f of total records). Most 
of these in\Ol\ed changing an unknown to a known 
sex upon recapture or, to a lesser extent. vice verc..,a. 
The latter cases often invol ed birds questionably or 
erroneously sexed by small cloaca! protuberances 
or light brood patches early in the season. Changes 
in age determination were less frequent ( l .7o/c of 
total records) and usually involved questionable 
or erroneous skull determinations. often caused 
by confusion between a fully pneumatized (adult) 
and a nearly completel) non-pneumatized (young) 
skull, with errors being detected upon recapture. 
Questionable sex determinations often led to ques
tionable age determinations and vice-\eN1: both age 
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T \Ill.I 3. R1 st us 01 MAPS ll \ 1 \ 'r Rlf 1c \I IO PROCI nt RI s H>R \I 1 1993 n' r ' '1R11111> \Ci '"s 1 1992 OR Ol llER PRI '1rn s 

YI \RS. SllO\\ 1'-Ci M '1.1BI R {N) \\,ll Pl RC I'- I OI RLCORDS RU)l IRI. Cr \ C II\ (,f I\, 1111 I>.\ l\B \SI 

Da1um necd111g alteration 

Sex 
Age 
Specie. or band number 
All changes combined 
Total records 

Jn,litute intern' 

N Percent 

533 3.2 
284 1.7 

78 0.5 
781 4.7 

16.790 

and sex were changed in 0.61k of record'>. Speciec.; 
(or band number) was by far the least often changed 
determination (0.5</l of total records). Moc.,t changes 
in c.,pecies determinations "ere caused by misread 
band.., on recaptured bird" (\\hi ch sometimes re
sulted in age or sex changes as \\ell). These findings 
c.;uggest that. after \ critication and correction. error-, 
rema111ing in intern-collected data were essentially 
negligible for species determinations. \\ell belm\ 
I lk for age determination'>. and less than about I q 
for :-.ex determination-,. 

After data verification. only 21 (0.1 % ) of the 
29.299 intern-collected capture records during both 
1992 and 1993 were given unknown '>pec1es determi 
nations. 407 (I ....J.l,y) \\ere given unknov. n age deter
mination<., and 14.152 (48.3%) \\ere given unknown 
SC'< determinations. Of the 16_.+86 intern-collected 
capture record'> of adult birds during both 1992 and 
1993. only 17.9c'< (mostly of sexually monomorphic 
specie:-.) \Vere gi\en unknov.n se after data \erifi
cat1on. thereby indicating that mO'>t of the Un<.,CXed 
bird" in thL tntal ... ample\ ere young bm1s. 

Verification procedures were also applied to the 
approximately 213 or the total data that \\ere suh
mltled from independent stations (i.e .. <.,talion'> not 
operated by IBP tnuned and '>Lt pen ised interns). We 
detected a slightly higher proportion of "'errors·· in 
species. age. or c.,ex cJcterminations (5....J.o/c of 30.696 
records) than in intern-collected data. although the 
relative frequency among the error ty pc:-. wa'> simi
lar (Table 3). We were '>urpri'>cd by thi-, error rate. 
becau e most i ndcpcndent station<., were operated 
by experienced handers \vith Ma:-.tcr banding per
mits (although some data may have been collected 
by sub-pcrmittees). Our rcqrlts sugge<.,t either that 
the quality of our intern training v.a.., exception
ally good. or that the training of licensed handers 111 

North America could ...rand impro,ement. Data col
lected by Dale (!hi., l'Olume) support the '>econd con
clusion. A'> a result of the'-ie <.,tudies, the ln'>titute for 
Bird Populations in 1995 spearheaded the creation of 

Data collected h) 

Independent '>talion operator' Both group' eomh111ed 

N Pen:ent N Percent 

1,104 3.6 1.637 3.5 
6-U 2.1 927 2.0 

22 (J.I 100 0.2 
1.658 SA 2.439 5 I 

30.696 47.486 

the North American Banding Council that. by 2002. 
had developed standardized training materials and 
certi ti cation programs for banders. Such programs 
pre\ iou<.;ly exi..,ted in a number of European coun
trie'>, including Finland and the United Kingdom. 
and most CES Scheme ringers (banders) v.cre 
knov. n to be highly experienced or v.ere observed 
in action by BTO staff on ringing cour-.e .... Thu:-., the 
quality of ringing data collected there is as<,umed to 
be higher than in orth America. and ringrng data 
-.uhmitted to the CES Scheme are analy 1:ed \\ 1thout 
any \ erification. 

Pooling dallljrom dif/l'ren/ \"Ill/ions 

nalysis methods require Pl'Oling or data from 
multiple <,tations. Although MAPS protocol recom
mend-, one day of netting per I 0-day sample period. 
a fe\\ stations net more frequently; this \VC.ts e<.,pecially 
true in the early years of MAPS. U:-.ing data from one 
MAPS region. \\e analy1ed the effect of pooling data 
from stations using different netting :-.chcdules on be
tween-year changes for 1990 1991 and for 1991 1992 
(Table 4). Data were pooled in four \\ays for analy si ... . 
using data from all days or operation in each 10-day 
period. we calculated one index uncorrected for ef
fort. and another corrected to birds/600 nct-h. We alc.;o 
calculated unadjusted and efTort-adju.,ted totals using 
data only from the hr<.,t complete day of operation in 
each netting period. The all-days, unadjusted index 
method tends to \\eight the data lrom each c.,tation 
roughly accordmg to effort expended at the '>talion. 
(Because of c.;aturation and net-avoidance effects. 
howc\er. a station operated 011 a daily basis will gen
erally not capture lOx as many birds. especially adults. 
as a station operated only one day per 10-day period.) 
In contrast. the all-day'>. effort-adjusted index method 
tends to weight each station equally. (Again. however. 
because of saturation and net-avoidance effects. sta
tiom operated on multiple day., in each 10-day period 
v- ill generally be relatively under-weighted relative 



TABLE 4. CH'\'IGES l'\i TIU, '1Ll\1BER'> or ADULT AND YOL.;l'\G BIRDS .·\:'\D THI . PROPORTIO'\ OF YOU:--JG PROM 1990 TO 1991 \'.'<[) FROM 1991 TO 1992 

Species 

Changes het\\'een 1990 and 1991 
Dusky Flycatcher (Empidonax oberholseri) 
·'Western" Flycatcher ( £. di[ficilis or occidemolis) 
Swainson·s Thrush 
American Robin 
Warbling Vireo 
Orange-crov.ned Warbler 
YellO\\ Warbler (Dendroico petechill) 
MacGillivray's Warbler (Oporornis tolmiei) 
Wilson's Warhler 
Song Sparrow 
Lincoln's Sparrow (Me/ospi::.a lincolnii) 
Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) 
All species pooled 
Proportion increasingr 

Chllnges hetH'een 1991and1992 
Dusky Flycatcher 
"Western·· Flycatcher 
Swainson's Thrush 
American Robin 
Warbling Vireo 
Orange-crowned Warbler 
Yellow Warbler 
MacGilliHay's Warbler 
Wibon's Warbler 
Song Sparrow 
Lincoln's Sparro\\ 
Dark-eyed Junco 
All species pooled 
Proportion increasing' 

Percent change in numhcrs of adult\ 

All days 

Birds/ 

One day~ 

Birds/ 
Bird' 600 nh N' BirdsJ 600 nh 

2 +19 
4 +58+ 
6 +7 
6 +31 
5 -8 
5 +3 
5 -23 
4 +20 
4 +40 
5 - 15 
2 +14 
5 +70* 
6 +23* 

6 
10 
9 
10 
10 
9 
7 
10 
II 
9 
4 
10 
II 

0.75 

-10 
-13 
-5 

-23 
-28* 
+105 
-17 
-3 
-I 

-14 
-20 
-3 

-JI+ 
0.08** 

+ 144 +33 
+33** +38 

+49 -10 
+19 +36 
-10 +4 
+30 +88 
+5 +8 
-18 +22 
+43 +59 
-20 -7 
+54 +56 
+45 +82 
+22 +29+ 
0.75 0.83 

-12 
+I 
-2 

-19 
-18 

+161 
-17• 
-8 

+46 
-22 
22 
+I 
-I 

0.33 

-3 J • 

+13 
-3 

-34 
-11 
+86 
-25 
-13 
-I 

- 17 
-42** 

+8 
-7 

0.25 

+15 
+26 
+22 
+37 
-6 

+37 
+18 
-I 

+55 
-10 
+53 
+63 
+24 
0.75 

-32* 
+8 
-6 

-33 
-13 

+155 
-26" 
-14 
+27 
-20 

-42** 
+7 
-2 

0.33 

Votes. Data from the Nnrthv.csl MAPS region. pooled 1n four different v.ay' l\ee 1ex1) 

Calculated U'>tng da!J from Jll days of operation during e;11;h IO-day penod 

Percent change in number-. of young 

All days 

Bird,/ 

One day 

N Bird-. 600 nh Birds 

4 
6 
2 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 
2 
4 
6 

6 
9 

-76 
_37· 

+17 
+100 
-33. 
-16 
+8 
- 12 
-23 
+53 

0 
+5 
+4 

0.42 

+85 
+86*' 

-78 
-38 ~ 
+16 
-95 
-13 
-18 
+53 
- I 

+55 
+30 
+50 
-44* 
+I 

0.42 

+2 
+IOY 

-91 
-6 

+26* 
-100 
-35 

+21* 
0 

-22 
+25 
+91 

+500 
-16 
+32 
0.42 

+550** 
+125* 

4 +141 ·* +180*"' +191** 
7 +20 +15 +67 
8 +133* +46 +86 
10 
7 

+204** 
+48 

+237* 
+38 

11 +71 ** +62 
11 +167~* +135* 
10 +14 +14 
5 
9 

+41 +28 
+229 

+261** 
+80** 
+82* 

+178* 
+6 

+39 
+215* 

II 
+120 

+93 
1.00** 

+136** +113** 
1.00** 1.00** 

Birds/ 
600 nh 

-92 
-26 
+12 
-100 
-29 
+9 
+3 
-2 1 
+74 
+47 

+525 
-36• 

+3 
0.50 

+750• 
147* 

+206** 
+63 
+55 

+238* 
+68* 
+70' 

+152· 
+12 
+33 

+214 
+137. 

1.00** 

N 

I 
4 
6 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 
2 
4 
6 

2 
8 
6 
8 
8 
9 
7 
9 
II 
8 
4 
9 
II 

Change in proporuon of young 

All days 

Bird-./ 
600 nh Birds 

-0.26 
-0.18 
+0.02 
+0.02 
-0.06 
-0.04 
+0.08 
-0.08 
-0.14 
+0.12 
-0.03 
-0.10 
-0.04 
0.33 

+0.09 
+0.16 

+0.23* 
+0.07 

+0.25** 
+0.06 
+0.12 
+0.14 
+0.26 
+0.05 
+0.13 

-0.26 
-0.19 
-0.06 
-0.14 
-0.02 
-0.07 
+0.08 
+0.02 
+0.02 
+0.10 
-0.01 

-0.22•' 
-0.05 
0.33 

+0.08 
+0.10 
+0.26 
+0.06 
+0.13 
+0.02 
+0.08 
+0.14 
+0.12 
+0.09 
+0.08 

+0.20* +0.29''" 
+0.19** +0.21 • ... 
1.00** 1.00** 

One day 

Birds/ 
600 nh Bird-. 

-0.34 
-0.09 
+0.07 
-0.07 
-0.09 
-0.08 
+0.02 
-0. 12 
-0.02 
+0.15 
+0.20 

-0.22 
+(J.00 
0.33 

+0.22 
+0.15 

+0.28 
+0.09 
+0.16 
+0.03 
+0.12 
+0.18 
+0.25 
+0.05 

+0.18 
+0.27" 

+0.20 
1.00*' 

-0.34 
-0.13 
-0.03 
-0.13 
-0.06 
-0.03 
-0.02 
-0.08 
+0.06 
+0.11 
+0.20 

-0.22* * 
-0.05 
0.25 

+0.22 
+0.09 
+0.29 
+0.08 
+0.12 
-0.01 
+0.11 
+0.17 
+0.17 
+0.08 

+0.16* 
+0.27* 

+0.22* 
0.92** 

•calculated using data from only the tir<.1 complete day ot operation during each IO-<lJ) period. 
' The numher of 'lations from \dlll:h data were pooled. Al least one bird of the rele\0Jnt Jge had to hJ\e been captured in one or the other of the two years being compared. For calculaung change in proportion of young. at least one hi rd 

(any age) had 10 have been captured in each or the years being compared 

•Total number of ltr'>t cap11ircs. 

'Total number ol liN captures/600 net-h 
1 Proportion of the I~ target '>pecies for" hi ch increa'e' ''ere recordc::d. S1gt11licance ., from a one-sided h1nom1al test '>ho'' ing "hcthcr the proporuon or increasing '>pec1es differs from 0.50 

denotes 0.05 $ P < 0.10. • denotes 0.0 I $ P < 0.05. denotes P < 0.0 I. *** denotes 0.000 I ~ P < 0.00 I 
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to stations operated only one day per 10-day period.) 
The one-day, unadjusted index method weights each 
station according to the number of nets used and the 
length of time they are operated each day, whereas the 
one-day effort-adjusted index method weights each 
station equally. 

The four methods often produced substantially 
different regional between-year changes in the 
numbers of first captures of adults and young, and 
substantial, but perhaps smaller, differences in re
gional changes in proportion of young (Table 4). 
Difference among the four methods were generally 
less for all species pooled than for individual species. 
Note particularly the differences among the four 
methods in the 1990-1991 between-year changes in 
numbers of adult Swainson's Thru. hes. numbers of 
young Orange-crowned and Wilson's warblers. and 
proportion of young Wilson's Warblers. 

Data for Swain'>on's Thrush <,how the effect that 
particular stations can have on these results, depend
ing on which pooling method is used (Table 5). 

Station 103 (which comprised O\ er 50£7c- of first cap
tures) drove the 1990-1991 comparison in the all
days unadjusted index method. because this station 
was weighted as if it were 10 stations. If between
year changes in adult numbers are not homogeneous 
acro<.,s an entire region, then regional changes 
produced by this method will be severely biased 
toward the station<., that are operated most often. The 
opposite bias occurred v. hen data were standard11ed 
to fir t captures/600 net-h. Thi'> wa'.'> true whether all 
day'.'> per I 0-day period \\ere u ... ed or only the first 
day per 10-day period. In both of these cases. Station 

105, which had the . mallest total effort, drove the 
regional increases in adult capture rates. 

Finally, it should be noted that differences in re
sults from the four methods were more pronounced 
fr 1990-1991 than for 1991-1992. This was not 
only a result of differing effort among stations in
cluded in each comparison, but also becau ·e the un
derlying changes between 1990 and 1991 may in fact 
h· ve differed between coastal lowland and interior 
m ntane stations (DeSante et al. l 993a). Pooling data 
O\ er stations where bird populations may be subject 
to different demographic stressor . such as critical 
weather factors, can mask important differences in 
population and demographic changes and, thus. may 
be inappropriate. This caution, of course. applies to 
all large- cale monitoring programs, including the 
Breeding Bird Survey, that pool data from multiple 
stations or routes to provide regional indices. 

The pooling method we have adopted is to use 
only one day of data from each l 0-day period for 
all stations (thus converting all stations to one-day 
'>tations). Next, v\e adju'>t each station's numbers to 
ensure equal effort (at each station but not among 
stations) in the two years being compared. For each 
netting period. the time during \\hich each individual 
net was open t'i compared between years. Any bird 
captured at a time when that net wa<., not open during 
the comparison year is excluded from the compari
son. We then use the total 11umbe1 of flr'>t captures 
(rather than first captures/600 net-h) from tho-.e 
single <la; s in each period. such that stations are 
v.eighted according to the number of birds that the; 
contribute to th' regional total 

T ·\Bl I 5. ')I \ 110 -WI l llll I. DH l:S ,\ I) Lll 1\'.\t1l S Bl- I\\ l l 191)() . ll } () ~} l. RI t.IO'\ ,\l L DlUS Of \Dl LI POl'l ' LA 110.' SJ/I· I OR 

S\\ .\J sor-. '<., T11RLs11 

1990 

All days per period One day per period All days per period 

Statton Total Birds/ 
number net-h Birds' 600 nhd 

101 360.00 3 5.0 
102 324.00 l l.9 
103 1351 .50 45 2.0 
105 216.00 0 0.0 
106 2007.70 36 10.8 
107 1222.75 0.5 

Total 86 20.l 

Total 
net-h Bmls 

360.00 3 
324.00 I 

1440.00 9 
216.00 0 

1039.60 25 
.+37.83 l 

39 

Birds/ 
600 nh 

5.0 
l .9 
3. 
0.0 

14.4 
l .4 

26.4 

Total 
net-h 

360.00 
324.00 

12399.00 
216.00 

1987.60 
1345.67 

Percent changes between 1990 and l 99 l in number of adults captured 

'votes Data from the Northwc<.t MAPS region, anal)led \\llh lourd1ffcrrnt method\ ('ee text). 
L \1ng data from all days each period that the station wa' run 

L\lng data from only the liN complete da) each period that the \tauon wa' run . 
Lsing the total number of liN captures of adult'>. 

J l lsing the number of tirst captures ol adults/600 net-h . 

Birtb/ 

Btrds 600 nh 

2 3.3 
2 3.7 

5-+ 2.6 
.+ l l. l 

29 8.8 
I 0.4 

92 30.0 
+7~ +49Ck 

1991 

One day per period 

Tot:.il Bird,/ 
nct-h Birds 600 nh 

360.00 2 3.3 
324.00 2 3.7 

1440.00 9 3.8 
216.00 4 11. I 

1041.60 18 10.4 
518.92 0 0.0 

3'i 32.3 
-IO<K +22'k 
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Validation (~/'MAPS population si:::e indices 

MAPS indices of adult population siLe were com
pared to independently derived indices of abundance, 

to determine whether different sources of data would 
gi'e similar results. For each of 36 Washington and 
Oregon MAPS stations operated in 1992, we estab-
1 ished nine point-count locations, 150 m apart, gener
ally in a 3 x 3 array. We replicated 10-min counts at 

these nine points three times, once in each of the first 
three l 0-day periods that each station was operated. 
Most of these 36 stations were located at the edge 

between a mixed coniferous forest and a montane 
meadow or riparian corridor. All point counts at a giv
en station were conducted by the same obsener, but 

different observers conducted point counts at different 
stations. For each station, we ran correlation analyses 
between species-specific indices of relative abundance 
derived from mist nets (total number of first captures 
of adult birds during the entire season) and analogous 

indices derived from point count'> (total number of in
di' idual adult birds detected at all distances from the 
points, excluding flyovers, from all three replicates 
combined). Data were included from each specie., 
detected by at least one or the count methods. 

BIOLOGY NO. 29 

Indices of adu lt population size from the two 
methods for the various species were signif1cantly 
(P < 0.05) correlated at 33 of the 36 stations: highly 
significant (P < 0.00 J) correlations were obtained for 
25 stations (Table 6: mean over 36 stations: r = 0.61 
± 0.06, range= 0.09-0.94). Lack. of correlation at the 
other three stations resulted from capture or count
ing of large flocks or apparently non-breeding adult 

birds (usually Pine Siskins or Evening Grosbeaks 
[ Cocothrau.stes 1•espertin11s]) . These results suggest 
that constant effort mist netting according to MAPS 

protocol effectivel1 sampled adult birds in propor
tion to their relative abundance a.- determined by 
point counts. Kaiser and Bau r (1994) also found 
significant correlation between first captures of adult 

birds and numbers of adult bird. detected on point 
counts (r = 0.83, N = 29. P < 0.00 l ). 

Cormack-Jol/_1·-Seher lll1a~1·ses of' mark recapture 
data 

One of the important goals of MAP ts to detect 
differences and changes in annual adult survival, 
using CJS mark- recapture analyses. These analyses 
do not require constant effort data, as the estimation 

T \Ill! 6. Co1rn1 [ AT IO . Ill · l\HI :-; INIJ ICI s 01 ·\Dl LT POl'l I A 110!\ SI/I l)J RI\ [ ll r ROM MIS 1-N I I n (j ll \I \ \'Ji) \~ \IOCiOl'S !Nill( Is 

DIRl\IDIROMPOI T-(Ol l"D\I\ 

Sta Lion ~Lallon 

A/011111 Baka VF Simlaa· .VF 

hog La"e 21 0.7.+. ** Mary"s Pea" 26 0.89 •. * 
Murphy red 19 0.80 ~* ettle Cred 28 0.68 * 
Beaver La"e 27 0.80 ·* Beaver Ri<lge 26 0.88 *: * 
C'<)pper C'rel'k 11 0.52 I lollle-.tea<l 26 0.94 + :* 

Perry red 23 0.52 Cougar Cree" JO 0.69 ""* 
Monte Cri..,to Lake 33 0.59 "** Crah Creek 26 0.76 **"' 

llenatchee 'VF IJ'illamelle \ F 
Timoth) Mea<low 44 0.48 "* l"eni" 46 0.69 ··~* 

Quart; Cree" JO 0.39" Fingerboard Prainc .+O 0.39 
T\\O Point 45 0.32 Strube Flat 28 0.34 + 

Plca-.ant Valle) 37 0.63 * Clear Cut 38 0.71 *" * 
Rattlesna"e Spring 42 0.16 Major Prairie JI 0.45 ** 
Deep Creek 30 0.09 Brock Cred 40 0.59 *** 

Umatilla NF Fre111011t \F 
Bu11ard Cree" 36 0.82 *** Sycan Ri\er 46 0.57 *** 
Brock Meadow 37 0.42 * Deadhoro.,e 49 0.48 *'~* 
Fry Mea<lnv,, 38 0.61 *** old Cred 38 0.82 *** 
Coyote Ridge 44 0.37" Augur Cree" 46 0.50 *** 
Bud Mt. Mea<low 38 0.84 "'** lo., land 45 0.68 *** 
Phillip-. Creek 45 0.62 *" * \\ alllp Cree" 29 0.86 *"'* 

\oh' Data colkcted in 1992. Imm 16 M \PS 'tat1nn' 111 '1' a11onal l·ore'h 111 Oregon ,111d \'v ,1,h111g1nn. 1\11,t 1w111ng data'' ere 1he 1otal numher 1>1 Jir,t eaplllre' ol 

adull bird' during 1he ent11e 'ea,on. Po1n1 n1unt daia \\en: the total numher of de1ec11on' (cxclud111g llymer') during nine unl111111cd u1,tancc point count' rerlicated 

three time'. once tlunng ead1or1hc tir't 1hree 10-tla) pcnod' the '1at1on '"1' operated. 

um her of 'pcue' fnr "hi ch .idulh \I ere tletcL tell h) either mi,1 nc1t111g or po111t coun1'. 

• denote' 0.05 S P < 0.10. * denote' 0.0 I S P < 0.05. ** denote' ll.00 I S P < 0.0 I. *** denote' 0.000 I S P < ll.00 I 
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of recapture probability takes into account differ
ences in effort between years. However. estimating 
regional survivor..,hip precisely requires pooling of 
data among stations, and recapture probabilitie.., are 
likely to differ among stations because of varia
tion in habitat and operation (number. density. and 
location of nets). Although Carother'> ( 1973. 1979) 
showed that bias in survival estimates produced by 
heterogeneous recapture probabilities was frequently 
<.,mall, Peach ( l 993) suggested that effects of among
station heterogeneity in recapture probability should 
be checked before pooling data among <.,t;ltions. 
Current analyses of MAPS data from Alas"-a and 
western boreal Canada indicate that MAPS recap
ture probabilities are generally best modeled as a 
function of sex but not as a function of geographic 
area or habitat type (Institute for Bird Populations. 
unpubl. data) . 

Using the computer program SURGE4, and pool
ing three years ( 1990-1992) of mar"--recapturc data 
from each of27 -.ration-. ea-.t of the Roc"-y Mountain..,, 
\\C calculated maximum-likcl1hood c-.timate<., f'or an
nual adult survival and recapture probabilitie.., for l 3 
individual target species: for all permanent resident. 

short-distance migrant, and long-distance migrant 
species pooled: and for all species pooled (Table 7). 
In the following discussion, we assume that hetero
geneity in recapture probability was small or. if not 
small, did not seriou..,ly bia.., estimates or survival 
and recapture probability. 

Estimates of survival and recapture probabilit) 
for the 13 target species (Table 7) generally com
pared favorab ly to thme from the longer-term British 
CES Scheme. For example, Peach ( 1993) found that 
the estimated average annual adult <.,urvi\al rate 
( 1983-1991 ), based on pooled mark-recapture data 
from multiple CES ringing stations for ..,ix target 
species in Britain. was 0.44 (range 0.32-0.57). Our 
mean estimated adult survival rate was 0.42 (range 
0.19-0.85). The precision of survival estimates from 
MAPS, however. \\as lower than those from the 
CES, probably because of the lower sample sizes re
sulting from just three years of MAPS data compared 
to eight year ... of CES data. Recapture probabilities 
from MAPS for the 13 target -.pecieo.; ranged from 
0.03-0 .66. averaged to 0.35. and were again roughl) 
similar to estimates from the CES Program. 

Jn contra<.,t, estimate.., of annual adult <.,urvival 

T \Ill I 7. MODll II [) CORI\!\( r:-Jo1 I ) -SJ Bl R c \PTl ' Rl ·- RI (' \l'Tl RI· \ \[ ) SI s J()R 'ii I I Cl I () r \RGf I Sl'I ClfoS [)!·RI\ I ll l·RO\I I Ill 

C \l'l l RI lllSTORll S 01 \Dl l I BIRl>S 

umber ol Sur\ i\ al prnhahill!) • Rccaplurc prohahil1t1" 

Spccies Stallons lndi\ tdu.ils.i Captures l:.sttmatc ±Sh CV fattmatc ±\I· C\ 

BhH.:k-capped Chickadee 21 25"~ 346 () 55 ± 0.29 51.8 0.16 ± 0.10 5!\.0 
CCI) 12 245 449 0.39 ± 0.08 20.-1- 0.63 ± 0.13 20.-1-

Wood Thnl' .. h 17 302 427 0.19 ± 0.07 38...l 0.65 ± 0.2..J. 36.7 
Gray C'atbin.J 21 1.260 1,951 0.29 ± 0.04 14.1 0.66 ± 0.09 IJ.7 
Red-eyed 1reo 21 111 397 0.24 ± 0.10 41.4 0.61±0.25 40.8 
Yellow Warbler 16 450 608 0.46 ± 0.20 43.2 0.22 ± 0.11 49.7 
American Redstart 15 204 249 0.44 ± !UO 68.3 0.17 ± O.IJ 76.6 
Oven hi rd 20 329 421 0.24 ± 0.13 56.4 0.47 ± 0.27 57.9 
Common YellO\\throat 25 643 878 0.35 ± 0.13 15 6 0.23 ± ().()l) 39.2 

orthern Cardinal 21 159 459 0.55 ± 0.20 36.3 0.24 ± 0.10 41.2 
Indigo Bunting (Passerino c:l'lmea) 14 202 269 o.85±0.n 85.6 0.12 ::!::: 0.11 90.4 
Song Sparrow 22 653 1.133 0.47 ± 0.18 38 2 0.33 ± 0 14 41.2 
Amencan Goldtim:h 21 686 784 0.48 ± 0.30 62.'i 0.03 ± 0 02 78.9 
Gm11p meam .fi>r 
Target Species 19 454 644 0.42 ± 0.21 45.6 0.35 ± 0.1..J. 49.5 
All Rc'>idcnt . pecies 27 1.490 1.858 0.45 ± 0.09 21.0 () 21 ± (J.05 23 4 
All short-distant migrant ..,pecies 25 3.317 4.252 o.:n ± 0.06 19.6 0.21±0.04 21.2 
All long-di-.tant migrant specie'> 27 4.918 6.865 0.31 ± 0.03 10.6 0.42 ± 0.05 I I.I 
All species 79 9.725 12.975 0.33 ± O.o:l 8.7 0.31 ±0.0J 9.3 

\111e1 ( akulatetl u,1ng the• computer prng1.1111 St RCilA. for 'J1eLIC' for 11hid1 more th.111 200 capture: hi't<>m" \\ere .11.11l,1hlc from .1 tolal of 111orc· th.1n kn ,tat1on' 

\\ht:rl~ tic: 'P.._.1...IC"i \\il' ~mw.n 10 be: hrc:cd1ng 

Dd1ned a' the prohah1lit) of .111.1dul1 h11d '1ir111ing antl re1urn1ng 111 llJ'>l Ill 1he .11ca \\here 1111,1, .:apturc·d 111 llJlJO 

• lklim:d a' the condiuonal prohah1lit) of rc·cap1unng an adult htrd 111 llJlJI, g11en lhat 11 did \Urll\L' antl return 111 1991 tu the "une area 1 here 11 ""'captured in 
(l)l)() 

'\/um her of 'tattnn' npcratctl rm three n111,ccu111 e )L'ar' (I lJlJO I '!92 l 11 here 1hc 'JlC<:1c' 11 as t-no\\ n Ill he· breeding. 

>\um her nl 111di1 idual adult bird' e.1plured during the th1ee )Car' t 19110 19'!2) .11 'taunn' \\here the 'pcnc' 11 a' b1ced111u ; thu,, the number ol capture h"tnnc,. 

Total number or capture' (111l lud1ng rccaptun.'.') during 1he three )Car' ( l 990 l 992) al \lallnn' 11 here the 'JlCe1e' \la' hn:ed1ng. 
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rates of temperate-10ne pas erines from other stud

ies, which used traps at ne t . ites or food-baited traps 

during the winter, were often somewhat higher than 

estimates from MAP or CES. For example, the 

average annual survival rate of ten Maryland-win

tering species was 0.54 ± 0.03 (Karr et al. l 990a), 

that for Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atrica
pilla) in Connecticut was 0.59 ± 0.02 (Loery t al. 

1987, Pollock et al. 1990), and that for European 

Dipper (Cine/us cine/us) in France was 0.57 ± 0.08 

(Lebreton et al. 1992). 1 ikely rea. on for lower 

. urvival estimates from M PS (and CES) is the 

inclusion in the ample of captured birds of tran

sient individual that are unlikely to be recaptured 

in ub equent years. Such transient can include 

late spring migrants, floater , individuals breeding 

just outside the study area, post-breeding dispersing 

adults, and early fall migrants . Despite protocols that 

generally exclude late spring and early fall migrants 

from MAPS data (see ection on netting schedules), 

sub tantial numbers of transient individual. are still 

likely to be included in the data . 

Results of pooling specie. having various migra

tion strategies illustrate a possible effect of including 

transients in mark-recapture analy es (Table 7). The 

survival probability of all permanent resident spe

cies pooled wa higher than that for both short- and 

long-distance migrant species pooled, each of which 

might be expected to have more transients in the 
captured sample than would permanent resident spe

cies. On the other hand, the differences in survival 

between r sident and migrant species might be real 
if migration causes enhanced mortality. Until the ef

fect'> of transient birds can reliably be excluded from 

analyses, it will be difficult to interpret the biological 
significance of sur ival estimates. 

Major advances in reducing the effects of tran
sient individuals on ')urvival estimate ha\ e been 

obtained in recent years (Peach et al. 1990, Peach 

1993, Pradel et al. 1997, Nott and DeSante 2002, 

Kendall et al. this 110 /wne). Pradel et al. (1997) e:
sentially uses an ad hoc approach that consists of 

ignoring the first observation of each individual bird 

and then proceeding as u ual with the left-truncated 

capture histories. This method effectively permits 

e timation of an unbiased . urvival rate for resident 

birds and estimation of the proportion of transient<; 

among newly marked birds. DeSante et al. ( 1995) 

te ted thi . model on four years of mark- recapture 

data from MAPS (1990-1993). U ·ing thi model, 

estimates of survival probability increased for eight 

pecies by 51 %, from an average of 0.40 to 0.61, 

and e timates of recapture probability likewi e in-

creased by 60%, from an av rage of 0.32 to 0.51. 

The precision of the estimates was also increased 
for both survival (by 11 %) and recapture probability 

(by 24%). In addition. the estimated proportion of 

transients was high, about 65%. More recently, Nott 

and DeSante (2002) included Pradel et al. 's (1997) 

suggestion for a within-year length-of-stay addition 

to the transient model. The inclu . ion of the length

of-stay model further increased the precision of the 

urvival estimates for resident individuals by an 

average of 16% for 10 species without ubstantially 

affecting the survival e timate themselve (survival 

estimates increased for 5 specie and decrea ed for 5 
species; Nott and DeSante 2002). 

It must be emphasized, however, that regardless 

of whether or not a transient model i employed, 

survival rate estimates derived from CJS mark-re

capture analyses are apparent survival rate e. timate 

in which mortality and permanent emigration are 

confounded; low apparent survival could be caused 

either by high mortality or by high permanent 

emigration rates. The low survival for Wood Thrush 

(Table 7), for example, could result either from high 

mortality, presumably during the non-breeding sea

son. or from a high emigration rate (caused perhaps 
by high rate of nest predation, or by breeding habitat 

alteration). In the latter case, management for Wood 

Thru<,h should be focu . ed on the temperate breeding 

groun<.h, whereas low survival during the non-breed

ing '>Cason v.ould call for management directed at the 

migration routes or tropical wintering grounds. 
Thus, there exists a pressing need to design stud

ies to distingui ... h the effects of permanent emigra
tion from mortality. Thi!-> will be difficult, because 

rigorous separation of their effects requires e tensive 
net works of nearby . tations to identify movements 

of bin.ls between them. Effects of movements could 

then be separated from mortality using multi-state 
models, such as those described by He. tbeck et al. 

( 1991 ). Nichols (in De ant 1995) sugge. ted another 

technique that calls for the establi. hment of nested 

<,tudy area of increasing size and the e. timation of 

urvival rate. over each area. Peach ( 1993) and, more 

recently, Cilimburg et al. (2002) inve. Ligated the ef

fects of sampling area on survival rate and found 

that, in some cases, urvival rates could be increa ed 

by as much as 23% by increasing the ampling area 

so as to include individuals that emigrated from the 

smaller-sized study area. Despite the fact that CJS 

mark- recapture models applied to data from small 

study areas, such as the 20-ha areas (with nets placed 

within the central 8 ha) used by MAPS, provide only 

estimates of apparent urvival, it eems likely that 
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geographic or habitat variation in apparent survival 
within a given species could provide important man
agement information. regardless or whether the low 
apparent survival rates arc caused by high mortality 
or high emigration rates. 

Finally, CJS mark-recapture methods can a lso be 
used to provide estimates of actual adult population 
size, complete with standard errors; that is, they can 
provide essentially unbiased abundance estimators. 

Such estimates can be compared with indices of 
abundance derived from constant effort mist netting 
(or from point counts or other methods of indexing 

relative abundance), to identify and estimate the 
magnitude of biase. in those indices. These data can 
then be used to determine whether bias in the various 

indices remains constant among species, locations. 
or years, a constancy that is often a'>sumed in analy
ses but v,hich may not hold true (Sauer and Link this 

volume). Such analyses have not yet been conducted 
using MAPS data. 

PEER REVIEW 

A detailed evaluation of the statistical proper
ties of MAPS data collected during the 1992-1995 
MAPS pilot study (Rosenberg l 997), and an evalu
ation of the appropriateness and efficacy of the field 
and analytical methods being used by the M PS 
Program (DeSante 1997 ). was completed in 1996. 

These evaluations were subjected to peer review 
by a panel of experts 111 mark-recapture modeling 
and population dynamics analyse at USG /BRO 
Patuxent Wildlife Re. earch Center (Geissler 1997). 
which concluded that "M PS is tc ·hnically sound 

and is based on the best available biological and 
statistical methods. The pilot substantially cxc1.:cded 
expectations in rapidly expanding the number of 
sites supported by independent agencies and or
gani1.ations. MAPS complements other land bird 
monitoring programs such as the BBS by providing 
useful information on land bird demographics that is 
not available elsewhere. MAPS is the mo t important 
project in the nongame bird monitoring arena since 
the creation of the BBS." Results or this review and 
evaluation have been published in several papers 
(De ante et al. 1999; DeSante 2000; Ro enb1::rg et 

al. 1999, 2000). 

CO CLUSION 

Initial analyses of the first five years of MAPS 
data (1989-1993) suggest that the field and analyti

cal techniques currently in use can provide important 

information regarding between-year changes, as 
well as longer-term trend and spatial differences, 
in annual indices of productivity and estimates of 
urvivorship. The accuracy and precision of the e in

dices and e timates, however. and thus their ultimate 
usefulness, depend on assumptions regarding age-, 
species-, and station-specific differences in dispersal 
characteristics, number of transients in the popula

tions being sampled, and heterogeneity of recapture 
probabilities, as well as upon the basic statistical 
properties of the data, including the numbers and dis
tributions of individuals that can be sampled at the 
various stations. The validity of several, but not all, 

of the assumptions underlying the field and analyti
cal techniques has recently been verified and these 

results (e.g .. DeSante 2000; DeSante et al. 1999, 
2001; Nott and DeSante 2002; Nott et al. 2002) have 
further supported the usefulness of MAPS data. Two 

important questions that still need further investiga
tion are ( l) the degree that young concentrate in vari
ous habitats, and the effect of that on productivity 
indices; and (2) an assessment of the actual effect 
of permanent emigration on adult survival estimates. 
Also currently lacking is information on the sensitiv

ity of results to violations of the a'>sumptions. and on 
the sampling effort necessary to attain targeted levels 
of preci~ion, although studies on the latter question 
arc currently underway. 
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